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LABOR SWITCHES VOTE'NEW DIRECTOR CUBSIX ISSUES FIGURE
clsco, Los Angela and Fan Diego
have agreed to support ths efforts
of Portland. It Is nld the conven-
tion each year la an Important rally-
ing point for leader. In forrlxn
trade In America and recommrnrta-tion- j

by th, convention r given a
careful hearing by congress.

work at New York university and
one year at the College of the City
of New York. He was for five
years a teacher in the public schools
of New York City, and for five years
a teacher in the night continuation
schools. For two years he was
teacher of physical training, ath-
letics and games in the summer

ADVANTAGES OF NEW ROAD TO YAKIMA
OUTLINED IN SPEECH BY JOSEPH TEAL

-1

Markets of Great Value Declared Lying Neglected at Portland's Doorway, While City Is Seeking to Get
Returns From Districts Thousands of Miles Away From Home.

B'NAI B'RITH CliUB TO HAVEIN SOUTHERN DRIVE IiAMPlXG IS CIIOICK IXSTKAD

OF POI.VDEXTKR.NEW MENTOR.
vacation playgrounds.

Mr. Blumenthal was principal of Question of What AVII1 Happen at
General Election liaised Fol-

lowing Primary Action.

Ijouis Blumenthal of New York
to Be Physical Instructor

at Institution.

the school and head social worker
at the Hebrew National Orphan
House, Yonkers, N. Y., where ne
directed the activities of the boys

spells opportunity. This
YAKIMA essence of ah address

Democrats Trying Id Win

Back Tennessee.

with a large force. I could continue
giving facts of this kind until you
would be tired of hearing them. I
but refer, to the tremendous possi-
bilities lying in the development of
the Priest Rapids project, the Ben-
ton and other projects. This sub

in athletics, physical-training- , field
days, lnterclass baseball and basket-
ball tournaments, dramatics, pag-
eantry, glee clubs, piano classes, fife
and bugle corps, clubs, nature study,
school gardens, art class, home

Louis Blumenthal, the newly ap-
pointed physical and social director

made Dy josepn in. xeai Deiore
the monthly dinner of the Portland
Traffic and Transportation associa-
tion at the Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday night, in which it was urged
that Portland take immediate steps

( of the B'nai B'rith building, theject is worthy of an address In it leading citizenshp buldlng ,of the

of the famous Yakima valley. In
value of agricultural crops produced
this county ranks sixth of all the
counties in the United States. The
following figures should prove of
interest:

Population of Yakima County.
1900 (round figures) , 14,000
1910 (round figures) 42,000
1820 (round figures) 4,000

Value Farm Property.
1900. $ 6,700,000
1920 92,000,000

Average Farm Unit Yakima County.
1900 419 acres
1910 96 acres
1920. . 53 acres

HARD FIGHTS ARE AHEAD newspaper, lantern elide talks, hikes,to build a direct rail connection be
.

self. Nothing has been spoken of .JewJsh peopie of Portland, will ar
the thousands of acres of good lands j rive October 1 from Chicago.

REPUBLICANS FIRE GUM

Leaders of Wasco CounJjr Discus

Campaign at nig Dinner.
THE DALLES. Or.. Sept. II.

(Special.) With nearly 10t persons
In attendance. Wasco county repuh-llcan- s

last night fired the opening
gun of the fall campaign at
dinner at Hotel Dalles. Oovernor
Olcott. slated to attend, did not top
while passing through to I'endli'ton.

Plans furthering the rpinl.--
cause at the November eleotlon
composed the major prt of th,
evening's discussion. Walter L.
Toosse, atate chairman, and C M
In Brails, atate secretary, were In
attendance. The meetlnK was called
by W. L. Crirhym. county chair-
man. R. R. Mutler of The Dallee
acted aa toastmaster.

story hour andtween this city and the rich Yakima
For eight months he did similar
work at the Marks Nathan Jewish

Mr. Blumenthal is a graduate of
the NeWiTork city high school and
of the Brooklyn training school for
teachers, and has had two years'

Orphan Home, Chicago.
valley Etna Liie suuuunuiug J
The address was followed by the
adoption of a resolution directing
the Chamber of Commerce to name a
committee to find ways and means

Muscle Shoals, Bonus, Prohibi-

tion, Farm Bloc and Attitude
- Toward Iabor Other Issues.

COUNTY AGENTS SCOREDto accomplish the objects favored.
Some Important Crops and" Values in 1981.

Commodities. Cars. value.
Mr. Teal said, in part:

"There are no technical difficul
ties in the way of constructing i

surrounding White Bluffs, Hanford
and Beverly, which, if and when re-

claimed by irrigation will be an
empire in itself.

There are still other projects
which are more or ' less intimately
connected with what I have been
speaking of. but I have not the
time to cover them. It seems to me
that I have said enough to make
you realize that there is a producing
empire almost within a stone's
throw of this city the benefits of
which we are not participating in
except to a limited extent. We
strive and struggle to get Into mar- -

Only Five Counties RepresentedFresh fruit. ..17,327
Vegetables 4,262railroad from Portland to Yakima at Washington Fair.

YAKIMA, Wash.. Sept. 23. Oov

RAYMOND. Wash, Sept. ,2i.
(Special.) The result of the pri-
mary election in Pacific county pre-

sents an interesting situation to all
persons who would like to know
how the present primary system
works.

The highest number of votes cast
on the democratic ticket were cast
for Chester for sheriff, he having
received 118. Dill received 57 votes
for United States senator, Longstreet
33 and Seelye 13, or a total of 103.

Of the votes cast for United States
senator on the republican ticket.
Miles Poindexter received 1251,
Lamping 1115, Griffith 163, Mrs. Ax-te- ll

263, Stevenson 129 and Tittle 3S.
Raymond gave Poindexter 385

votes and Lamping 631. The heavy
vote cast for Lamping In Raymond
came from labor precincts,
while In 1916 these same precincts
voted heavily for Poindexter, Indi-
cating that the labor vote this year
switched from Poindexter to Lamp-
ing. These same precincts voted
heavily for Sinclair for state sena-
tor and for O'Phelan for prosecuting
attorney.

It now remains to be seen whether
the voters of these precincts will be
loyal to the party" choice In No

that do not obtain in a greater de-
gree from any other coast locality.

?l.e5,907
2,352,565
1.459,600
1,010,213
1,965,250
1,547,060

796,300
1,750,000
3,563,650

Hay. n.zou
Grain 1.100
Livestock. 1,348
Livestock products. . . 471
Dairy products 145
Lumber 2,000
Miscellaneous. 876

ernor .Hart at the Washington stateHowever, it was but natural that the
Northern" Pacific Railway company fair Friday declared, when he found

that but five counties had countyshould extend its line from Yakima,

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 23. (By the
Associated Press.) Prohibition,
Muscle Shoals, the soldiers' bonus,
the congressional farm bloc, the
Ku Klux Klan, and the attitude of
candidates touching organized labor,
are figuring in the political cam-

paigns in several southern states.

to Tacoma, which was completed In
the year 1887. Moreover, It is Just

displays, that the county agents of
the state had been "asleep at theirTotal. 38,779 $34,010,545 kets thousands of miles away all tas certain that the O.-- R. & N, From Portland in a reasonably di- - ' of which we are to be applauded for posts."company will extend its rails either put in tne enorx 1.0 enlarge our Every county having a county

Jlock Kalis on Farmer.
STEVENSON. Want)., Sfpt. 13

(Special.) A. rock thrown Ix
yarda by a blast from a road con-
struction crew near Wlllard struck
William Kalsow on top of tha h4and fractured the akull. Kalsow
Is here In the hospltil and not --

pected to survive. Ha ha, been a
resident of hls homratead In tha
Wind river valley for ten year,,
having com, from Oregon. No
trace can be found of hi, relative,.

business and to extend our marby joint user arrangements or otner- - rect line the distance to Yakima is
about 165 miles, while by rail over
the shortest existing route the dis-
tance Is 300 miles. We have almost

wise to Puget sound in the near ru-tu- re

and thus have direct connecDemocrats are endeavoring to bring
Tennessee back to the iormeny

agent should ha-y- been represented
by an exhibit, regardless of drouth,
he said, and added that the county
agents "must " show their useful-
ness or find themselves out in the
cold."

within a stone's throw, as distance"solid south." tions over its own rails from Puget
sound cities to Yakima and the east.

Rate Discrimination Charged.
The distance from Tacoma to Yak-

ima is 157 miles, while from Port

Both parties In Tennessee are pre-
paring for the first national and
gubernatorial contest since the
state broke away two years ago

kets we should not overlook the op-
portunities lying right at hand.

Plan In Outlined.
Having answered, the "why," the

next question to be answered is
"how?" The answer to this Is easy
but the realization is more difficult.
The- - answer Is, of course, rail and
highway transportation facilities
direct from Portland to the valley of
the Yakima. It is to cut off 150
miles of useless, costly transporta-
tion, give the Yakima country, an

In the west go, a population of 100,-00- 0,

of which 64,000 is in one county,
producing farm products worth an-
nually about J46.000.000, and yet we
are strangers to these people and
know them not.

Wealth More Than Alaska's.
One county with almost twice the

land via Tacoma it is 300 miles, viafrom the democratic "sona souin
votlnff for President Harding,

vember.

Portland Seeks Trade Convention,
Efforts will be made by the for

electing a republican governor and
dividing Its congressional seats
eauallv between the two major

Ibanon P. E. O. to Entertain.
LEBANON, Or., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The P. E. O. sisterhood of
Lebanon is making extensive ar-
rangement for entertaining the
chapters of Albany and Corvallis in
Lebanon, Saturday. October 1, when
the local chapter will give the vis-
itors a dinner. A programme is be-

ing arranged for the entertainment
of the visitors.

Flower Show to lie Held.
LEBANON. Or., Sept. S3. (Spe-

cial.) Th, women', civic club of
Lebanon will hold tta annual Dahlia
and chrysanthemum show In the
city hall next Monday. An Interest-
ing programme linn been arranited
for the occasion snd a paper will be
read by Mrs. MrFarlan on tha plana
for the coming yenr of the club

eign trade committee of the chamTurtles- - The orimaries August f - $k v -
-

population of Alaska produces every
year far more values than Alaska ber of commerce to bring tne najar msi tional foreign trade convention nerefollowed one of the hardest fought

Tennessee campaigns of recent
years. Kenneth D. McKellar. United in 1925. It is understood the con

ever produced in any year of its
history, and its production is con-
stantly increasing, and yet we know

other market and outlet, and place
ourselves as to rates and oppor-
tunity on terms of parity with our
neighbors.

However in order to bring this
about, the fir. thine In fnr t h a n,n.

lvouls Blumenthal, newly appoint
ed physical and social director
of B'nai B'rith building. vention has been promised to sometates senator, wno was roDoiDiimi',11

ih democrats, based his cam Pacific coast port and San Fran- -it not.
paign upon his senatorial record, his In addition to the actual tangible

results In production and those cer pie of this city to beconie absolutely Jsupport or tne wnaon ttunuuiL. a
in nd his advocacy of the sol

Wallula 314 miles and via the S. P.
& S. 321 miles. In 1911 the line of
the. O.-- R. & N. company reached
Yakima from Wallula, but this did
not help matters for us. Rates of
which more later have always been
against, us to Yakima and more fa-
vorable to Seattle and Tacoma.

A feasible rail route of about 165
miles in length on a reasonable
grade exists between Portland and
Yakima. The building of a rail-
road to Yakima and its extension to
a junction with the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul at Priest Rapids,
a distance of about 60 miles, would
open up still more trade territory,
and when the railroad is built from
Wenatchee to Beverly, a distance' of
about 53 miles, there would be al-
most a north-and-sou- th line from
Portland to Wenatchee and through
the rich Okanogan valley to the
heart of British Columbia, and an

tain to follow with the completion
of works now in progress, there are
great opportunities for development

fliers' bonus. He was understood
to have the support of organized
labor, and was definitely indorsed
yv several labor organizations. His

Member Greater Portland
Associationof the territory lying in tne more

elevated and mountainous section
The organization receiving the greatest numberbetween Portland and Yakima. It is

asserted bv those who declare they
nearest opponent. Captain Gus T.
Fitzhugh, assailed Senator McKel-lar'- s

record and his position on the
vGreaterYA

I (Portland 1

Member Greater Portland
Association

Great success attended the first voting contest
of the Greater Portland Association. A second
contest begins now. $1500 in cash will be dis-
tributed to charitable, religious, fraternal and
benevolent organizations in Portland.

know, that there are Immense beds of votes will receive itoU0. I he other organiza-
tions will receive the remaining $1000, whichbonus.

Democrats Are Renominated.
forflell Hull, democratic national

of coal of h'gh quality that are but
waiting transportation facilities to
be developed and become producing will be divided in proportion to votes received by

chairman, was nominated for the each. We give votes with all purchases.enterprises. There are large bodies
of timber which will be brought intoother direct line to Spokane.

However, confining ourselves at market by the building of a railroad
and opportunities lie on every handthe moment to the question before
for the development of water power

convinced as to the facts to be
sold to the idea, or have the idea
sold to them. There can be no
question that if this community
realized what a direct connection
with the Yakima valley meant to it
and to everyone in it there would
at least, and promptly, too, be a
committee' appointed composed of
our best, ablest and most aggressive
men to handle the subject and to

with a like committee of
residents of Yakima.

Irrigation la Planned.
With all of this will go the im-

provement of the Snake and Colum-
bia rivers for navigation, which, in
turn, means the creation of hundreds
of thousands of horse power of elec-
trical energy. This, in turn, would
be followed by the irrigation of
hundreds of thousands of acres of
land in the valleys of the Columbia
and Snake, the growing and mar-
keting of millions of dollars of prod-
ucts of the soil by thousands ofproducers, for all of which Portland
would be the natural center and
market. This picture is not over-
drawn. Its fulfillment lies largely

us, .which is railroad connection to
Yakima territory, i may be asked:
What of it; where is our interest in

all of this?" It is to show you our
Interest, possibly to tell you some-
thing you do not know, even re FallFurniture Buying IsNow atHigh Tide
motely, of the Yakima valley that I
am addressing you.

seat in the house of representatives
which the republicans won from
him in 1920. Finis J. Garrett,
minority leader in the house, was
renominated by the democrats.

Austin Peay was chosen as the
democratic opponent of Governor
"Alt" Taylor, republican, who was
unopposed for renomination.

Westmoreland Davis,
defeated for the democratic sena-
torial nomination In Virginia by the
Incumbent, Senator Swanson, had
announced his intention of affiliat-
ing with the farm bloc if elected.
He had also announced he did not
care for the support of the Anti-Salo-

league in Virginia. Senator
Swanson stood on his record. The
contest was one of the hardest
fought the state has seen In years.

at Portland's House of Quality FurnitureYakima Country Rich.
The Yakima valley, as It is popu

larly known, is perhaps 125 miles to
150 miles In length and 5 to 25 miles

which would generate enormous
amounts of electrical energy.

I but refer to the reclamation
work that is now in progress in
Yakima valley. As an illustration,
to irrigate some 100,000 acres of arid
land the government is. now provid-
ing storage for a portion of the
water 'by means of a reservoir at the
head of the Yakima stream system.

Dam Being Built.
It is also now constructing a dam

across the Tieton, which, when
completed, will develop a reservoir
five or six miles in length, from one-eigh- th

to one mile in width, with a
maximum depth of 200 feet. The
construction of this storage reser-
voir will cost perhaps $5,p00,MM). It
is more than 40 per cent completed,
and construction is going forward

in width. In addition, it includes
several other important valleys.

'The development and the produc
tion of Yakima county alone are of
sufficient consequence to cause those
interested in the city of PortlandSenator Park Trammel! nas peen

with the people of this city. Itmeans that problems of this kind
must be studied, plans developed
and carried through to completion.
It is not a dream, but it is a per-
fectly practical project which can
be carried out.

renominated by the Florida demo-
crats.

The tax question has predomi

and of .the country generally to con-
sider most seriously securing more
direct transportation facilities with
it. Yakima county has an area of
4112 square miles and is in the heartnated among the state issues, par-

ticularly in Alabama, Tennessee,
Georgia and South Carolina.

Klan Is Arkansas Issue.

Some
Curtain Materials
at Less Than Half!
A wide assortment of Scrims and
Marquisettes in plain and fancy
edgings :

2000 Yards Selling Regularly
Up to 45c the Yard

Now 22c Yard
3000 Yards Selling Regularly

Up to 80c the Yard
Now 33c Yard

The Ku Klux Klan was made an
Issue of the democratic primary

C. Vanderbeck, Louis A. Bennette,
William S. Brown, Oscar Day
Churchman, Ralph R. Fourtner.
Clarence E. Green, Harvey Hadley,
Melvln S. Iverson, Herman Laughlin,
Robert C. Loop, Guy B. Mardis, Wal-
ter P. Matthes, Leroy McFarland,
Elmer A. Mills, John F. Orr, John
Pettengill, Lester C. Rees, Rollie M
Sheppard, Irvin M. Swart, Bert H.

$69,303.64. DIVIDED FOR
HIGHWAYS AND SCHOOLS.

REGION BUIIDING AT NEW-BER- G

IS INSPECTED.

campaign in some sections of Ar-
kansas, and the ticket sanctioned
by the klansmen led in Pulaski
county and Little Rook, its county
seat, at the primary August 8.
Neither of the gubernatorial candi-
dates took sides In this contro-
versy, but Governor T. C. McKae,
whose nomination August S was re-
garded as equivalent to election,
was understood to have been in

Udell and Richard P. Young. Washington Counties to Get Aid
From Money Received From

Fees in Forest Reserves.dorsed by klan supporters. He made
his fight on his record and on a
platform of rigid enforcement of

State Adjutant Greatly Pleased
With Structure Being Com-

pleted at Cost of $20,000".

NEWBERG, Or., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) State Adjutant Harry N. Nel--so-

of Portland was here this week
to inspect the new American Legion
building, which is being completed mm i

Complete New Fall Stocks of
Living-Roo- m Furniture

Davenports, Easy Chairs and Rockers in Overstuffed and in
Cane-andrMahoga- Combination. .

SPECIAL One only Queen Anne Davenport, upholstered in blue
mohair; former price $325.00, offered at only QIQP 00

FAIR GROUNDS SOUGHT

South Bend and Raymond Have
Ideal Site Picked Out.

SOUTH BEND,1 Wash., Sept. 23.
(Special.) If proper arrangements
can be made with a government
dredge operating in the Willapa
river between South Bend and Ray-
mond, Pacific county will have ideal
grounds for fair purposes located
on the paved boulevard between the
two cities. The county agricultural
agent, J. R. Beck, and a committee
have obtained an option on the land
and business men of the two places
have put up enough money to carry
out the plan.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Distribution to counties of
$69,303.64 recently remitted by the
federal forestry department to the
State was announced yesterday by
State Treasurer Babcock. Themoney goes proportionately to the
counties in which forest reserves
lie from which the receipts were
derived and are expended by thecounty for schools and roads. The
distribution follows:

Asotin, J1119.46; Chelan, $4303.03; Clal-
lam, J3481.43; Columbia, $37.43; Cowlitz
$179.97; Ferry, $2191.73; Garfield. S396.72:

4J JL y J JJS110.00

laws touching Sabbath observance
and prohibition. He was indorsed
by a number of union labor leaders.

The Muscle Shoals project cropped
up as an issue In the last days of
what observers had termed an un-
usually listless primary campaign
in Alabama. It figured in the con-
test for associate members of the
public service commission; when
Governor Kilby, three days before
the primary, charged that Commis-
sioners Cooper and Gaillard, the in-
cumbents, were receiving the activesupport of a corporation controlling
the utilities in several Alabama
cities. They charged in reply thatthe governor, himself was a friend
of the corporation and an opponent
of Henry Ford's offer for the Mus-
cle Shoals project, for which thecompany had made a bid.

Mrs. W. B. Edmundson, the firstwoman In Alabama to seek thedemocratic nomination to congress
was defeated.

$175 Easy Chair to match .

at a cost of practically $20,900, to
house Lester C. Kees post of New-ber- g.

Mr. Nelson expressed himself
as greatly pleased with the building.
It is to be dedicated on Armistice
day.

The building is 85 by 114 over all
and includes club rooms, rest rooms,
banquet hall,' large auditorium and
dance hall, caretaker's suite, of-

fice, etc. The front part of the
building is two stories high, while
the auditorium part is of one story.
The building is finished in gray
stucco and makes a sightly addition
to the structures of the city.

Besides providing quarters for
Lester C. Rees post, arrangements
have been made to care for Shiloh
post. Grand Army of the Republic,

Grays Harbor,$1183.90; Jefferson, J5572.62;
King, 3869.54; Kittitas, $1060.37; Klicki-tat, $266.95; Lewis, $1108.18; Mason,
$1207.51; Okanogan, $5102.5(1: 'Pierce,
$326.04: Skagit, $2931.21; Skamania,
$5888.35; Snohomish, $7947.63; Pend
Oreille, $13,645.70; Stevens. $252.72;
Thurston, 72 cents; Walla Walla, $10.13;
Whatcom, $5187.44; Yakima, $1932.62.

An Impressive Showing of the Newest Productions in Dining
Suites and Bedroom Suites, Comprising the Best Offerings in
Walnut, Mahogany and Enamel Furniture, Direct to Us From the

Producing Factories
a

Three Want to Be Marshal.
ALBANY, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Three aspirants to the position of

city marshal now jield. by John Cat-li- n,

veteran soldier and Indian fight-
er, have started circulating petitions
among the voters of Albany to have
their names placed on the city ballot
at the election in November. They
are J. E. Lillard, acting marshal and
traffic officer, J. Q. Rodgers, former
local policeman and sher-
iff, and Art Henry, deputy sheriff
of Lirin county. . .

and Women's Relief Corps and the
women's auxiliary. The auditorium

Planing Mill Is Sold.
SHERIDAN, Or., Sept. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The Fremont Everett plan-
ing mill near Wlllamina has been
sold to R. Y. Neelej- - of that city.
Mr. Neeley was formerly manager
for Fremont Everett and la an ex-
perienced mill man.

will be open for any public gather-
ing. Funds with which to construct
the building were raised by popular
subscription. The county gave $5000

An Enthusiastic Sale!
Velvet and Wilton Velvet

Seamless Rugs
in 0x12 size

Selling Regularly $35

towards the fund, the building be-r- tr

a. memorial to the soldier bovS

The De Luxe

ALCAZAR
With the Twin Ovens

of Yamhill county who died in the
service.

Two marble tablets on the front
of the building contain the names
of these as follows: William M.
Bower, William B. Burnham, Fred-
erick E. Clayton, Alvin T. Graves,

PHONE RATE HELD TRICK

Companies Bo Not Expect to Get
Increase, It Is Said.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) "Back-firin- g" was the viewtaken by Tacoma city officials ofthe action of the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company and of theHome Telephone & Telegraph com-pany of Spokane in filing with thestate departmi- -t of public worksnew telephone rates involving aver-age Increases of about 31 per centthroughout the state.

While the opinion was expressed
that the telephone companies did-no- t

seriously expect to get increasedrates, but merely wanted to offsetthe state department's recent actionto lower phone rates, in the hope the

$42.75
Oswald D. Greene, Robert L. Henry,
Charles W. Jensen, Walter C. Lee,
George W. Manning, Ray T. Mark,
Harley G. McCall. Dale Melrose.

There's a wide choice of patterns in
these. Fine quality. Fringed ends.
We invite comparison. A real, visi-
ble saving.

Rugs to Match in Smaller Sizes

Edwin H. Olsen, Andrew D. Ottinger,
Zip E. Pichett, Harry L. Rice, Harold
C. Skinner, Robert Terry, Herman

present, rates would be allowed to
stand, nevertheless first steps were
taken to get in line in case a jointfight by Washington cities is di-
rected against the new rate sched-
ules. Indications from over the statewere that such a united protest
would be .forthco- - ling.

"The phone companies" simply aretrying to meet the attempt to lowerphone rates by filing an application
for. increased rates, in the hope a
compromise can be made to keep thepresent rates," said Mayor Fawcett.
"The city attorney is starting ac-
tion towards protest."

New, Clean Stocks

Blankets, Pillows,
Comforters, Etc.

SPECIAL Regular $12..'0 Wool-Mixe- d

Comforters of fine quality;
with fancy sateen, cov- - C?'7 FOering," at V OU

OW is the time for you to select one of these hand-
some, glowing;, warmth-provokin- g

HEATERS
shown in great array in our basement salesroom.

All Sizes in Many Styles Moderately Priced

Sale of Lamp Bases
Mahogany finish and polychrome.

$10, $11.25, $1535,
$16?70, $17.50, $18,

$20, $2335

Special Selections

Silk Lamp Shades
One-Thir- d Off Regular Prices

Burns Coal or Wood and Gas.

The Acme of Cooking and Baking
Economy and Excellence.

We are exclusive Portland distribu-
tors for America's finest

and best range.

Showing Full Fall Stocks of
Draperies, Upholstery Mate-

rials, Curtains and Hangings.

Estimates Furnished and
Executed in Our Own Shops

FUGITIVE MAKES ESCAPE

of Tacoma 'Bank
Seen JLast in Idaho Town.

. TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Spencer Conrow.
of the Bank of California, Tacoma.
who is wanted here on a charge of
embezzlement, has made good his
escape from Washington and is mak-
ing his way eastward.

This is the theory on which the
department of justice operatives are
working in an effort to arrest the
fugitive.

According to advices received in
Tacoma, Conrow was seen at a point
in Idaho by a man whose name has
not been divulged. The person, who
formerly knew Conrow in ,Tacoma,
talked with the fugitive about con-
ditions in this city, not knowing at
the time that he was a fugitive from
Justice. ' -

For Your Drain Board,
Chairs, Toilet Seats,

Bedsteads, Etc.
For Sale by

Department, Hardware,
Grocery, Wall Paper and Paint

StoreH, or. If unable to
procure locally

POSTPAID 'UPON RECEIPT OF $1

UHL BROS.
Exclunlve Distributors,
230 Second Street

PORTLAND, OR.
WALL PAPER PAINTS.

SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS

SPECIAL Johnson Bros. English Semi- - flOQ QPT
Porcelain Dinner Sets of 42 pieces at. . . DOO0
", JENNIN&S

Washington at Fifth '

ING'SJENN Washington
at Fifth
o vi e s

Washington
at Fifth
C o m p I e t e f u Ihers of u c c e s sFur n i s


